
    Kealakehe Elementary School 
School Community Council

July 17, 2020
WebEx , 12:00 to 1:30 pm

Meeting Agenda

Participants:  Certificated:      Jeanne Hart, Toni Reynolds
Classified:      Theresa Jokiel

                                     Parent:              Carriele Lyman
Community:      Bob Sprague, Bruce Stern, Pohai Kirkland, Michelle Romo
Administration:  Nancy Matsukawa

  
Facilitator:  Nancy
Note Taker:  Jeanne
Time Keeper:  Carriele
Process Observer:  Bruce

12:00
Nancy

Welcome

12:05 - 12:10
Nancy

Check In:  Summer highlight

Item Dialogue/Discussion

12:20 to 
12:30
Nancy

Old Business
a. Minutes from May 15, 2020
b. Minutes from May 22, 2020

 A)Pretty much centered around ACA Plan;  
Motion to Accept: Bruce
Second: Bob     ___  Accepted
B) May 22 -- Can look at this document at our 
next meeting with these minutes
Motion to Accept:  Bob
Second:                     ___  Accepted

12:30 to 1:15 New Business
1. New Staff - VP Momi 

Kaehuaea, preschool 
teachers Chianna Smith, 
Grace Chang, SPED 
Matthew Brown, Grade 1 
Natalie Early, Grade 5 
Shauna Yusko, Muibah 
Azeez, Ann Marie Sager

2.  We qualify for the 
Community Provision 
Program which means all 
of our students will receive 
free breakfast and lunch.

Nancy:
Momi K -- 10+ years in West Hawaii schools, 
intern
2 new preschool teachers
SpEd -- Social Emotional classroom  10 years
Fully Staffed

Nancy:
Just notified of this today!  A threshold 
families must meet in SNAP Program 
participation.  This indicates our population’s 
level of poverty has increased .   A 1-year 
qualification
Carriele -- how will accountability work?  
Nancy -- still need some clarification on this.
Theresa:  How distance learners get meals?
Nancy -- “Grab and Go” at intermediate for 



3.   Opening of School - Nancy
              Q & A

both breakfast and lunch ...

Nancy:  School opens Aug. 4; Aug 4-14 ½ day 
for students on-campus; no students on 
campus on Wednesdays.  2 Guiding 
Principles:  Health & Safety 6+feet apart, 
masks definitely if not 6 feet apart.  11-12 
single desks in classrooms; single student 
desks, chairs, teacher desk, cubbies & 
shelves, map chest.  Desks to be placed 6 feet 
apart  in all directions.  Cafeteria can seat 80 
students at 6 feet apart; also purchased 
canopies to accommodate an additional 30 
students.  All students cannot come to 
campus at one time, so some families are 
opting for the ACELLUS program with 
campus teacher supports. Right now 
preschool only classes to come full time -- 
hoping to be able to include kindergarten, but 
need to know more about how many/how to 
meet physical needs.
Bruce -- parents can choose a) 100% home 
program or b) blended program.  Nancy -- 
the ACELLUS program allows us to keep 
students on campus roster.  Currently at 850 
(936 predicted) ... Campuses offering 
ACELLUS program and all school programs 
(meals, health screenings, home school,  
pictures, etc.) If “Home School” those options 
are not available. The state is providing the 
curriculum for the family as well as academic 
supports, etc.  System alerts campus 
representative if student if having challenges.
Students continue to received quarterly 
progress reports. Family is committed to at 
least 1 semester on this program. 
Toni -- what happens if students enroll late 
in the year?
Nancy --  that has been a question, still 
looking, as long as there is a grade level 
classroom with an available space the child 
has option of blended learning or 100% home.
Theresa -- are we expecting funding cuts?
Nancy -- we will know as of end of 2nd week 
of August, -- if low we will have money 
withdrawn OR if higher than 936 state will 
add add’l funds;  Also additional counts in 
October and January.
As long as student is enrolled as Kealakehe 
student (blended or 100% distance) the child 
“counts”
Nancy -- expectations for teachers:  6 feet 
left-right-front-back; cubbies cannot be 
stacked, but can be placed in the 6 foot space; 
learning can be outside, still need to be 6 feet 



apart or must wear masks; Other 
consideration -- classrooms disinfected 
daily, so the fewer surfaces in classroom the 
more quickly the room can be cleaned.  
Minimize what is in the classroom. Keep 
learning manipulatives to a minimum.
Carrielle -- masks?  What is the “rule” going 
to be?  If we’re teaching respect for others … 
some are symptomatic, some asymptomatic, 
some presymptomatic.  If I as a mother 
choose to mask my child all day … 
Nancy -- HSTA MOU says students SHOULD 
(not must!) wear masks. It can be worrisome 
for some.  Admin team on campus and in area 
continue to discuss this. Principal has 
authority to tell visitor to  not come on 
campus. First step:  share with teacher -- 
possible you share same thinking.
WHAT ARE THE ADDITIONAL CONCERNS?
Bruce -- Masks PLUS Distancing are the only 
safety measures we have until some kind of 
treatment is available.  I would have serious 
concerns if I had a child coming into the 
classroom. 
Nancy -- let the children know WHY Masks?  
WHY they need to wear all the time.  
Repetition, Practice.
Additionally … cleaning materials in each 
classroom.  Unfortunately, all water fountains 
had to be turned off. Each student will be 
provided with a water bottle -- 
recommending teachers have names, kids 
care for them. We have only enough for a 
once around -- no replacements.
Working toward limiting parent access to 
compass before, during, and after school.  
Health screening station at front of campus. 
Trying for daily health checks … reinforcers 
… teaching … practice!
Recess?  Lunch?  -- still working on these 
protocols.
All students will be issued a CHROMEBOOK. 
Because all will, at some point, be distance 
learning -- either half-time or full time.  
Department is providing either Hotspots or 
MiFi support for connectivity.
Teachers signing in -- checking mailboxes --  
lobby area is small, so working on protocol 
for these concerns -- looking toward going 
paperless as best able. Since all children will 
have computers and connectivity, families 
will have access!  
Homework:  teach children to take digital 
pictures of work to decrease back and forth 
of paperwork. It appears our families want to 
participate in this learning process. Now we 



need to refine our system.  Guidance for 
disease prevention:   Guidelines regarding 
liability:  best able, what a reasonable person 
will expect.  People who are “always on 
campus” -- we remind visitors, educate, 
support.  Many new concerns to address -- 
we will learn.  We do have disposable masks 
for those who need. Asking some flexibility as 
we move forward.
Toni -- just on NEA guidelines, be wary 
release of liability 
Nancy -- time clock -- guidelines regarding 
social distancing, cleaning clock, etc. Can we 
communicate paperlessly with staff as well as 
parents/families … hold meetings virtually    
Safety = wash hands, 6 feet and masks!   
School not providing masks -- everyone 
provides own; teachers can request face 
shields.  Face shields alone do not provide 
adequate protection on own;  
 Mask PLUS face shield is best protection.
Bruce -- this helps me feel better, 
thoughtfully worked out …
Nancy -- hoping parents (families) need to 
own the need for social distancing and 
wearing masks; the purpose for the 
precautions is safety of our keiki.
Bruce -- signage for visitors -- all expected 
to wear masks?  
Nancy -- the new rule is: only come on 
campus if you have business on campus. 
MOU indicates appointments made through 
admin.

Carrielle -- parents asking when/if school is 
starting?  Looks like we need some more 
personal touching base.

1:15 to 1:20 Next Steps:
Next Meeting:

1:20 to 1:30 Process Observer: Bruce:  I thought we did extremely well. 
Check-in excellent. All voices heard.  Pleased 
with meeting. Appreciate everyone’s care for 
our keiki.

Next Meeting: 3rd Thursday in August, will schedule and 
invite all

MOU = Memorandum of Understanding




